
Selectboard Memo 
May 2, 2022 SB Meeting 
 
 
Discussion on Revolving Loan Fund Program 
 Rebecca Schrader, Revolving Loan Fund Advisor 

• From the November 15, 2021 board minutes: 
o Ms. Schrader explained that the fund currently stands at $79,442.17, with 

approximately $2,600 of that due to the state next July, leaving $76,840 available for 
use. The fund effectively (after the state share is backed out) grows $660 per month. 
At this point there are no holds on the RLF. The $50,000 commitment put in place in 
2020 for the state’s Restart VT Loan & Grant Program has been released. 

o Ms. Schrader provided a list of potential uses of the fund, including: 
 Security deposit loan/grant program to ease the upfront costs of rental housing; 
 Residential landlord mini grants for energy efficiency improvements to both 

improve the rental housing stock and lower utilities costs for tenants; and, 
 Small business development loan program, likely run by a community 

development organization due to the administrative burden for operating such 
a program. 

o Board members were very interested in learning more about all three of the options. 
Ms. Schrader agreed to gather specifics from the municipalities and other 
organizations running such programs. She’ll set up another discussion on this topic 
with the board once she completes the research. 

• The fund is expected to have $82,000 available for use on July 1, 2022 (we’ll end the year 
with about $90,000 in the account with $8,000 owed to the state) 

 
Discussion on Proposed Amendments to the East Montpelier Land Use & Development 
Regulations 

• The proposed amendments were presented to the Selectboard for consideration on March 7, 
2022; the SB is supposed to hold the statutorily required hearing between 15 and 120 days 
after PC submittal of the amendments, although a failure to hold the hearing in a timely 
fashion does not affect validity of any subsequent adoption; the board has one year from the 
February 17th PC hearing date to complete the adoption process 

• The PC’s report lays out an outline of the proposed amendments; the changes for the most 
part are intended to integrate the zoning plan laid out in the 2017 EM Village Master Plan into 
the town’s land use regulations; the remaining, more broad-based items, focus on certain 
specific issues designed to deal with state statutory/regulatory updates (accessory dwelling 
conceptual expansion plus reformatted definitions/wording for required ag practices and 
planned unit developments) and items brought to the attention of the PC by the ZA and DRB 
(setback definitional refinement and general relaxation, PUD refinement, removal of 
certificates of compliance for most circumstances) 

• This is designed to be an initial general discussion; once complete, the board should 
determine next steps for this process; currently PC Chair Zach Sullivan is scheduled to attend 
the June 6th board meeting if the SB determines that is necessary 

 
 
 
 



Discussion on EMFD Projects: 
 Consideration of EMFD Fire Engine Purchase Plan 

o Two issues for discussion as previously disclosed at the EMFD April 14th “quarterly” 
meeting: 
 How and when do the towns intend to release the voter-approved contributions 

to the fire engine purchase 
• East Montpelier’s contribution of $133,333 will come from the town’s 

capital reserve fund and is available for transfer at any time; board just 
needs to determine how it wants to handle this 

 Will the towns approve an “up to” use of the EMFD capital reserve fund to 
cover the remaining cost of the fire engine 

• Usually the two town boards get together to discuss this type of 
request; it is not necessary and it may be easier for the EM board, if 
comfortable, to simply set the bar and then let the Calais board know of 
the decision 

 Consideration of EM ESF Bond Remainder Fund Use Request 
o EMFD would like to upgrade light fixtures both inside and out to LEDs; there is also a 

small area just to the south of the paved lot by the bays that EMFD would like to 
improve/pave; both could fall under the town’s protocol for use of the ESF bond 
remainder fund, which has about $13,830 left 

o The EM board controls the ESF bond remainder fund; the protocol for making a 
determination of fund use essentially calls for EMFD to do the project “at its own 
risk” and present the invoice to the board for payment; the Calais board would have 
the right to question the use, but not a veto power; since EMFD has come to the 
boards prior to actual project construction, this protocol is less helpful; again, perhaps 
it would be best to set the bar (either approve or disapprove) the requests and send that 
decision along to Calais for consideration 

 
Discussion on Proposed Shade Tree Preservation Plan 

• This is more of a next-steps item rather than a substantive discussion on the plan itself 
o Does the board want to craft a consensus opinion on the plan and forward it to the 

Resilient Roads Committee to aid in plan revision? 
o Is there interest in moving forward with the existing plan and, if so, in what manner? 

• The RRC is meeting on May 5th to discuss the plan’s definitional elements (the question of 
what is a “shade tree”), a concern that was raised at the board’s April 18th discussion 

 
Discussion on EM Personnel Policy Revisions 

• This is brought forward as a means to discuss potentially altering the vacation leave stairstep 
chart; the proposal essentially wipes out the chart, with a first year number and thereafter all 
employees receive the same; see page 8 of the policy – Section XV B. 

 
Discussion on Stipend for Green Up Day Coordinator 

• Current coordinator Chris Racanelli expects to step down either after this year or in the very 
near future; he has been trying to bring in someone to take over, with no luck; he’d like to see 
the board provide a stipend in hopes of providing an incentive for someone to step up and to 
reward the volunteer given that this is a relatively busy position this time of year 

 
 



Discussion on Professional Oversight of Highway Projects 
• When Doug Newton passes away last January we lost an incredible, irreplaceable resource for 

the town; one of the services Doug provided was project oversight, such as he would have 
done for this summer’s County Road paving/culvert replacement project; Road Foreman 
Perry will keep tabs on this work, but he does not have the engineering experience to fully 
appreciate all the issues involved; Doug would be available when necessary and essentially be 
on call for the town (either Guthrie or I would call him in) or the contractors; he would 
charge, minimally, when he was needed – not something that can be replicated 

• Chase & Chase, the engineering/survey firm Doug utilized for his projects, is trying to find a 
way to fill this void; they would like to use the County Road project elements as a trial run; 
the proposal, just for the Morse Farm culvert, would provide a degree of oversight, but not the 
full-on, daily service provided by construction inspection services firms (like Stantec did for 
the sidewalk project); the cost is $9,000, about 50% below what a full service oversight effort 
might cost (10-15% of contractor cost); if we add in the “North of Barnes” project, the cost 
would be even less on a percentage basis 

• Chase & Chase would like to know whether to prepare a full proposal – if there is interest 
and, if so, if we’d like the service for both culvert replacements 

 
Discussion on Agreement for Town Office Cleaning Services 

• Dun-rite, our long-time cleaning services provider, has closed; Municipal Assistant Denise 
Sparrow has been scouting around for replacements and recommends the board consider 
Kennison’s Janitorial Services; this “firm” (more of a sole proprietorship) is ready to take us 
on and has provided sub-contracted services for Dun-rite in the past, including at our building 

• The price will go up – Dun-rite did not increase its monthly rate ($215/mo) over the 14 years 
it served the town; Kennison’s is offering service at $60/week, approximately 21% more on 
an annual basis; there will also be some tweaks in the price over time as the trash & recycling 
costs get factored in (Dun-rite operated large dumpsters, so absorbed the town’s material 
easily; not so for Kennison’s) 

 
Discussion on Town Management in Light of COVID-19  
 General Issue: 

o The board’s resolution on face coverings and vaccinations states that the board will 
continue to review the matter at every regularly scheduled meeting 

o Using the CDC’s community level tool, last updated April 28th, Washington County is 
at “High”, along with 6 other VT counties and almost all of northern NY and parts of 
NH, ME & PA; 90% of the nation remains at “Low”, a stat that has slipped downhill 
over the past few weeks 

o The last seven days there have been 279 cases in Washington County, for a 
465/100,000 weekly rate; this rate continues high but is showing signs of dropping 

 
Warrants  
 May 2, 2022 Regular Expense Warrant 

o Since we’re back to in-person meetings, this warrant should be signed by all board 
members present; if an “in-person” quorum is lacking, the warrant should be approved 
with one of the in-person board members authorized to sign warrant on behalf of the 
board 

 
 



Town Administrator Report 
• Doner Road Access Request: 

o The site visit to review the Doner Road situation and, in particular, curb cut 
application 22-021, is set for Monday, May 16th, 5:00 p.m. 

• Update on ARPA Funding 
o The town has completed the required March 31, 2022 initial annual report of fund 

utilization; as part of this process the town elected the “standard allowance” for the 
entire town award 

• Meeting Schedule: 
o May 5, 2022  7:00 pm PC Town Plan Amendments Hearing 
o May 16, 2022  5:00 pm Site visit to Doner Road 

6:30 pm Selectboard regular meeting 
o June 6, 2022  6:30 pm Selectboard regular meeting 

 
Zoning Administrator Report 

• 4 new applications since the April 18th SB meeting; there have been 25 applications so far in 
2022 

• The next DRB meeting is scheduled for May 3, 2022; 4 warned hearings: 
o 22-012/U-32, for recreation program improvements including 2 new dugouts and 3 

scoreboards; 
o 22-015/Dion/75 Fair Road, for the addition of a commercial use (heavy equipment 

sales) to an existing residential use; 
o 22-017/OVWS, for a new agricultural barn plus numerous site improvements; and, 
o 22-019/Land Care/2368 Towne Hill Road, for 2 new structures, one for materials 

storage and the other for equipment storage/service 
 
Personnel Matters  [Potential Executive Session] 

Potential Executive Session: Move to go into executive session under 1 V.S.A. §313(a)(3) – 
the appointment or employment or evaluation of a public officer or employee, provided that 
the public body shall make a final decision to hire or appoint a public officer or employee in 
an open meeting and shall explain the reasons for its final decision during the open meeting 

 
 Discussion on Town Administrator Transition 

o Gina Jenkins started April 22, 2022 
 Discussion on Zoning Administrator Transition 

o No applications as yet for the ZA position 
 Other Personnel Matters 

o Michelle Pallas starts her transition into the treasurer position on May 9, 2022 
o Kristi Flynn has resigned, effective June 30, 2022, as minutes taker for both the DRB 

and PC 
 


